
KWAK CZECH O-TOUR 2023 - Plzeňsko

Home
Last year we started and this year we continue. Welcome to the Kwak Czech O-Tour,
a series that is organized by the Czech Orienteering Federation in cooperation with
a local club in interesting areas. At Pilsen region, in 2024, there will be the Junior
World Orienteering Championships, so the opening round of the Kwak Czech O-Tour
will be a first test for the organizers. We want you to enjoy the whole weekend, so
you will find a rich accompanying program in the arena. For more information, see
pages below. We wish you a lot of fun!



OTour mobile app

A new version of the OTour mobile app is out - be sure to download the update of
the aplication. Available for download on Google Play (for Android) and on the
AppStore (for iPhone). After entering your registration number, it displays your start
time, split times, live results and overall results, as well as tips for trips after the race.

Take away a memory

Throughout the weekend, you can try on and purchase a special jersey and
headband with the Czech O-Tour brand in the O-RUN sport shop.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.companyname.otour&hl=cs&pli=1
https://apps.apple.com/cz/app/otour/id1609300224?l=cs&platform=iphone
https://www.o-run.cz/produkt/orun-czech-o-tour-top-women/
https://www.o-run.cz/produkt/orun-czech-o-tour-headband/


We care about the world around us

Belonging to nature is one of the basic pillars of orienteering and we do it within the
Czech O-Tour. We want to meet this challenge. We want our forests to be free of
waste, with fresh air, just as they should be. We try to make the races at least a little
bit environmentally friendly, and even though it's probably not the easiest way, it's
the right way for us and it makes sense to us. Every orienteer can help!

Waste: We will sort plastic (yellow bags) andmixed waste (black), cups
can be stacked on sticks, this will significantly reduce the
volume of waste.

Drinks after finish: At the finish line we can do it without cups! The finish is right in
the arena, a short distance from your bottle, at the finish line
you can refill your water or IoniLyte.

Train journey: You can easily get to the races by train, from Prague and Pilsen
with arrival in Ejpovice for example at 10:51 or 11:08.
Parking: Almost unoccupied cars in the parking lot do not make us

happy, when at least 4 car seats are occupied by people, you
have free parking.

Use your cup: If you bring your own cup, you will get a 5 CZK discount in our
co�ee shop in the arena

Prize giving: No more bags full of crap! Every winner except for the youth
categories will win vouchers to purchase items from our
partners. Choose what you like or what suits you.

Orienteering Forest: Each Czech O-Tour winner will receive three seedlings for a
future Orienteering Forest, which will be planted in the autumn.
If you want to plant or be an ambassador for some trees, you
can donate here.

Clean up the trash: After the prize giving of Saturday's race (at approximately 4:15
p.m.), we will have bags ready for those interested in collecting
litter. We will set out to clean up the forests in the area.

Orienteering bazaar: In the bazaar you can o�er your sports equipment or buy new
ones.

Bulletin 2

April 1—2, 2023

Where am I going?

Areal of Greensgate Golf & Leisure Resort Dýšina, GPS: 49.7588628N,
13.5011111E

Parking
Parking in the industrial park area between Kyšice and Dýšina (GPS: 49.7645250N,
13.4948167E). The distance to the arena is up to 1500 m. We would like to increase
the number of cars that come to the races and help our atmosphere. Therefore, 50

https://www.nadaceivanadejmala.cz/orientacky-les
https://mapy.cz/s/kekonobeva
https://mapy.cz/s/kekonobeva
https://mapy.cz/s/nerunosofe
https://mapy.cz/s/nerunosofe


CZK will be collected every day when 1-3 people are in the car, when higher
occupancy, parking is free.

Parking for guests of the campsite is available at the Ejpovice campsite, the
distance to the arena is 1400 m.

Event o�ce
Anyone who has paid properly and is not staying in the gym or camping do not have
to visit the event o�ce.

Just pick up an envelope with your bib numbers next to the event o�ce. You can
take the whole or just yours.

Any overpayments will be credited back to your account after the races. Download
the documents from ORIS. Confirmed proof of payment will be sent on request
(info@o-tour.cz).

Event o�ce opening hours:

Saturday April 1 9:00 - 11:00 in the event center

Saturday April 1 19:30 - 20:30 in the Ejpovice camping area, only for Lucifer Cup

mailto:info@o-tour.cz


Sunday April 2 9:00 - 9:30 in the event center

Am I registered for the whole series?

Then don't forget to come to the O-bazaar where O-crosswords are waiting for you
as a gift.

Arena

Control descriptions: self-service at the arena; except for HD21E in E1 (at the start);
not on the map

Children corner: For Stage 1 and 2 only, in the race center for the necessary time
when parents are racing

Shoe testin: The O-RUN sport shop will be open all
weekend to rent free shoes (while
supplies last) for your race to test your
Bagheera Feral toe cap and the
Bagheera Claw. Don't miss out on this
unique chance.

Orienteering bazaar: Bazaar of brought sports clothing and
equipment.

Acceptance of items for sale -
Saturday 9:00 - 15:00
Sale of items - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m., Sunday 9:00 a.m.
- 2:00 p.m.



Sporticus labyrinth: It will be in the arena. There will be several tracks and one
racing track. During the prize giving of results on Saturday and
Sunday, the fastest racer in the Sporticus Labyrinth and one
a random racer will be awarded. All participants will receive a
special discount on purchase of socks for orienteering.

WC: in the event center

Changing rooms: club tents can be set up in the race center

“Showers”: basic washing in lavatories near the race center

First aid: in the event center

Refreshments: At the finish line water and IoniLyte ionic drink for all
competitors in their own bottles/cups. In the center is a wide
selection of refreshments (vegetarian food, grill, cakes,
lemonade, co�ee, beer, etc.), and a golf bistro 150 m from the
arena.

Please note: No access to the areas of the golf course. The golf course will be
open during the competition. Please take extra care when
moving near the golf areas.

What can I expect on the course?

Terrain: Moderately hilly, with many landforms of varying origin. Most of
the area is dominated by well-continued forest, with virtually no
seasonal undergrowth. A smaller part is unreclaimed mine spoil
with a varied mix of vegetation from open areas to
impenetrable prickly thickets.

Courses: winning times and di�culty according to the table on the
website; night time according to the Prague Region Rules

Special map marks.
brown triangle - platform;
blue star - covered spring;
black cross - distinctive artificial object (concrete base,
collapsed seat, crossing over fence, bench, totem, children's
bunker, camping ground, boat pier, children's climbing frame,
dog cemetery, water fountain, garden, monument)

Prohibited areas: Strictly no trespassing on private property. No crossing of the
symbol nr. 518 Impassable fence.

It is forbidden to cross outside the gate marked on the map
(symbol nr. 710 Crossing) the electric fence around the golf
course (symbol nr. 708 Impenetrable play)

No access to freshly planted pastures (marked with purple
sharrows, symbol nr. 709).

New clearings: ... and fencerows may have occurred since the last map revision,
forestry work was carried out in the past few weeks.



Mandatory legs: Start - map start (start of orientation) and last control - finish.
Marked with red and white ribbons.

Tape courses: The courses of the D10L, H10L and HDR categories are marked
with red and white ribbons, shortening between controls is
allowed. In the HDR category, 2 maps are available (1 for the
competitor and 2 for the escort).

Electronic punching:The SPORTident electronic punching system will be used, and all
versions of SI card are accepted. Contactless punching will be
enabled for use with SIAC cards.

Finish: For both races the finish is in the race arena. The refreshments
we have prepared for you are only in your own bottle/cup. Maps
will not be collected. We ask that fair play is observed. After the
finish line, all runners have to read out their SI card, even if
he/she has not finished the race.

What about the results and the prize giving?

Preliminary results: They will be continuously posted in the race center area and
available online in the app OTour. Final results will be posted in
ORIS and on the series website.

Prize giving: The prize giving of the E1 winners on Saturday at 16:00. Sunday
prize giving of E2 together with Lucifer Cup is scheduled for
14:30. During both stages of the Czech O-Tour, the top three best
in the DH10L-DH14B categories, in the other categories (except
HDR) only the winners. In the HDR, D10L, D10, H10L and H10
categories, each participant will receive a small extra prize at
the finish of each stage. In the Lucifer Cup will be announced
the results of Prague and Central Bohemia region (first three
competitors in the championship categories) and the winner of
each category.

Accommodation

Autocamp Ejpovice: GPS: 49.7528075N, 13.5124339E

The center of the Lucifer Cup night race, just 1.5 km from the
Czech O-Tour arena, who who has ordered meals, will pick up
their meal vouchers at the campsite reception.

The campsite restaurant will also have food and drink on o�er
for those who have not pre-ordered anything.

Those who have booked accommodation here will report
directly to the campsite reception (i.e. not to arrival is also
possible in the evening, no need to clear out on Sunday cabins
first thing in the morning, departure is possible after the race.

Gym Pilsen: GPS: 49.7552531N, 13.4262736E

https://mapy.cz/s/dugetumena
https://mapy.cz/s/cegozemese


Each participant is obliged to have an accommodation belt
when entering the gym, which will be given at the event o�ce.

The accommodation is accessible on Saturday from 18:30, on
Sunday it is necessary to leave at 8:30 at the latest.

A few formalities at the end:

Jury: Ondřej Pova KRL9304, Dominika Plochová DKP8651, Petr
Bořánek VSP7000 (všichni R1) E1 and E2

Jan Procházka PGP8407 (R1), Pavel Kurfürst FSP7400 (R2) and
Radan Kamenický OSN6004 (R2) for Lucifer Cup

Protests: The deposit for filing a protest is 400 CZK. Protests against the
o�cial results can be delivered to to e-mail info@o-tour.cz.

Ranking: Ranking coe�cient of 1.00 for all 3 races, day races count
towards overall series ranking.

Notice: Everyone participates at their own risk, the race organizers
assume no responsibility.

Protection of personal data and photography:
The organizer, as a personal data administrator, is entitled to
process the personal data of the registered participant for the
performance of his/her duties as the organizer of the race, for
the purpose of fulfilling the contract that occurs between the
organizer and the participant of the race by accepting the
entry. For the purpose of fulfilling its obligations, the organizer
will publish the participant’s personal data in the valid ČSOS
format in the form of an entry, start list and results in the ORIS
information system (https://oris.orientacnisporty.cz/) and on
the event website (https://www.o-tour.cz).

Photography: During the event, news photographs will be taken to inform the
public about the race, billing subsidies for the event, etc. in
according with Section 89 of Act No. 89/2012 Coll., the Civil
Code. In addition, photos can be taken for the personal use of
the competitors (as a memory of the races, promoting the club
etc.) especially from the prize giving and the finish. In case you
do not agree with the photo shooting, please explicitly notify
the photographer.

Who prepared the races for you?

KOS Slavia Plzeň and Czech Orienteering Federation

Director Plzeňsko: Štěpán Kroupa
Main Referee: Ondřej Vodrážka (E1, Lucifer Cup), Aleš Richtr (E2)
Course Setters: Jan Šedivý (HD21E) a Marcela Staňková (all others) (E1),

Šimon Kurz (E2), Tomáš Rauch (Lucifer Cup)

mailto:info@o-tour.cz


Director COT: Jan Picek
Administration: Dominika Pachnerová
Sports Director: Radim Hošek
Marketing: David Procházka
Arena and logistics: Matěj Burda

Czech O-Tour E1: Saturday 1 April
Before the actual race, the selection race of the Czech national team takes place on
tracks H21E and D21E for the World Cup in Norway. For this reason, the HD21E
courses were prepared by the national coach Jan Šedivý and they have a di�erent
start (!!!) from the other categories. Please read the instructions below.

Discipline: Middle Distance

Map: Ejpovické vodní tunely, 1 : 10 000, e = 5 m, ISOM 2019-2, status
March 2023, printed o�set printed in PRETEX waterproof jacket,
by Evžen Cigoš, size 33x24 cm

No control descriptions on the map!

Control descriptions:

HD21E at the start in the second corridor

other category self-service in the race center

Start: S1: all categories except DH21E
00 = 12:00, interval,
1800 m (blue and white flags)

Public categories have a free start between 12:00 – 14:30,
category HDR has a start between 13:00 – 14:30; they use a
start control.

There will be 4 mobile toilets 100 m before the start.

S2: category DH21E + selection races of the Czech team

00 = 10:00 (nominačky), 00 = 12:00 (DH21E), intervalový
3000 m (podle tréninkové mapky)

The road to the start of HD21E is unmarked, the area between
the race center and the start of HD21E is shown on the training
map intended primarily for elite category competitors. Pick up
the training map, which will be available at the desk of
description control in the arena.

Water will be available at the start. Restrooms will be available
on the way to the start (after 1700 m).



Time limit: 80 minutes for all categories

Wash your jersey between races

Competitors will receive the following as part
of their entry fee Saturday a gift from the
Czech company EcoHaus in the form of laundry
paper, which is made as part of the
competition for the best Startup at the
Technical University in Liberec. These are
multifunctional products for laundry, but also
cleaning, for example, carpets. (They are
suitable for washing in the washing machine
and for hand washing). Laundry papers
dissolve into the gel in seconds. They are 100%
biodegradable and wash up to half a year they
weigh only 180 grams. Thanks to their nature,
they have many environmental benefits - they
are plastic-free, save carbon carbon footprint
during transport, they do not contain water, and they come in recyclable packaging
with FSC certified. Washing papers allows you to take even less and wash wherever
you need to. Plus, which best of all - they fit easily into a carry-on or backpack
without a person having to deal with liquids.

For more information and instructions, visit https://ecohaus.cz, where the washable
papers can also be purchased in a full pack.

Lucifer Cup Night Race - Saturday 1 April 2023

Arena: Autokemp Ejpovice, GPS: 49.7528075N, 13.5124339E

Parking: On the area in front of the entrance to the campsite or at the
edge of the road Ejpovice - Klabava. Please follow the
instructions of the organizers. Parking within 500 m from the
race center.

Start: 00 = 20:45, interval,
2100 m (blue and white flags),
Drinks at the start

https://ecohaus.cz/
https://mapy.cz/s/dugetumena


Toilets 500 meters before the start, strict no leaving from the
toilets

Finish: in the race arena

Control equipment: Controls are not equipped with reflective elements!

Mapa: Ejpovická nádrž, 1 : 10 000, e = 5 m, ISOM 2019-2, status March
2023, o�set printed in PRETEX waterproof jacket, by Evžen
Cigoš, size 33x24 cm

Refreshments: water at the start and finish, food and drinks at the campsite

WC: in the campsite

Time limit: 120 minutes for all categories

Headlamp rental: As usual, Lucifer will be lending their M5/M6 and L/L+
headlamps for the night Lucifer Cup. There will be 15 headlamps
available for loan, they are free to borrow at the Lucifer stand in
the center of the race and returned immediately after the race,
must be booked in advance. It is also an opportunity for
to see what's new and talk to the founder of the company.
Booking form here.

Czech O-Tour E2: Sunday 2 April
Discipline: Long Distance

Map: A) Kokotská studánka, size 36 x 31 cm (for categories H16A,
H18A, H18B, H21E, H21A, H21B, H35A, H35B, H45A, H45B, H55A,
H65A, D16A, D18A, D21E, D21A, D35A, D45A, T)

B) Horomyslice, size 33 x 24 cm (for other categories)

both 1 : 10 000, e = 5 m, ISOM 2019-2, as of March 2023, printed
by o�set at ŽAKET on waterproof material PRETEX, by Evžen
Cigoš

Start: 00 = 10:00, interval,
1800 m (blue and white flags)

The public categories have a free start between 10:00 – 12:50,
category HDR has a start between 11:00-12:50; they use a start
control.

There will be 4 mobile toilets 100 m before the start.

Refreshments: For selected categories at controls (to be specified in the control
descriptions).

Time limit: 150 minutes for all categories

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/16wg1_cJLkhIUC-KWQPtU4b-WZhwhQWshPlzeIRBg36A/edit#gid=0


Event partners


